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Burleith celebrates

75 YEARS!

In 1887, F.W. Huidekoper subdivided part 
of a tract called Alliance into "Burleith."  
In 1923, thirty-six years later, Shannon & 
Luchs began building the houses we now 
find in Burleith. The Burleith Citizens 
Association held its first meeting in 1925. 
Burleith takes its name from the home of 
Henry Threlkeld, whose son, John, was 
Mayor of Georgetown in 1793.
More details are inside!1907 view of 37th St near T St, looking southeast toward 

the House of the Good Shepherd (center building). Western 
(Ellington) High is to left.  Sketch by Edgar Farr Russell.

1923-1998
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President's Message
After a summer away it is always nice to return to
Burleith to see old friends and neighbors and to get
resettled in our T Street home. I am always amazed that
family, animals and belongings can all fit back into this
house!

I want to take this opportunity to welcome past
residents, to welcome new homeowners, and to welcome
both long and short-term renters to our unique
neighborhood of Burleith. We are very proud of our
tradition here (this year we are celebrating our 75th
Anniversary) being known as the "Village in the City"
that takes pride in our small neighborhood that
somewhat looks the same but is made up of quite a
variety of people. We are a neighborhood of just over
500 townhomes that is a beautiful and convenient place
to live, but that at times has had to adjust to changes and
to the growth of our immediate neighbors. On occasion,
we have had to be the mouse that has roared to stand up
for our identity! Part of Burleith's tradition has been one
of friendliness and a feeling of belonging and I hope it is
these qualities we will all be practicing in the coming
months

Please, let us spend this September getting to know one
another. If you are an old timer make a special effort to
introduce yourself to any newly occupied house on your
block, be it a single family or group resident. If there are
students living on your block, become familiar with
them now and hopefully by getting to know one another
now we might avoid any potential problems down the
road. And newcomers, make an effort to get to know
your neighbors. Most have a wealth of knowledge about
our area and would love to share this knowledge with
you.

In keeping with this “welcome” theme, the Burleith
Citizens Association (BCA) invites all of you to attend
our first monthly meeting to be held Wednesday,
September 16th,   6:30   at the new Washington
International School. This meeting will comprise of a
short business meeting and then an informal evening,
with by refreshments supplied, to give us a chance to
greet one another and listen to concerns and suggestions
for the upcoming year. If you have ideas for our 75th
Anniversary please bring them and also, if you are
having landlord problems, trash, etc. or need help with a
city agency, come and see if we can help.

There are two BCA-sponsored September events I hope
most of you can participate in. The first is the 13th
annual Flea Market, to be held next Sunday, chaired by
Marjorie Wolfe. It is always fun to see everyone there.
The next event is an Ellington Field Clean-Up morning
scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 19th.  This stadium,
located at 38th and R Streets, is available for community
use and needs some helping hands to spruce up both the
inside and outside.

This BCA newsletter will come to you the beginning of
every month and I know the editor, Peter Pulsifer, who
works hard at keeping us informed, will welcome your
contribution of letters and comments. Enclosed in this
newsletter is a calendar of meetings and events and a list
of Board members and committees. Save this and please
do not hesitate to call on any of us for assistance

Again, a hello and a welcome to you all.

Stop Signs
Don’t forget to stop and admire the four NEW stop signs
on S Street and T Street at 38th Street; on 37th Street at
Whitehaven Parkway, and in front of the Hardy/Fillmore
schools at 35th and T Streets. These stop signs were
installed in response to BCA pressure, and should
greatly increase neighborhood safety, if they are obeyed.
There are now only a couple Burleith intersections
without all-way stop signs: 38th and R St (at the stadium)
39th and T St., and 35th Place and Whitehaven Parkway.

Recycling Returns?
Reportedly, DC will once again start residential
recycling in October. The city will be distributing new
recycling bins and information, with an anticipated start
date of October 19. Stay tuned for more information!
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Ellington Field Clean-Up
The “Save the Field” Rally the BCA sponsored in March
was successful.  The Ellington Athletic Field at 38th and
R Streets stayed in the School System and is to be used
by the Wilson High School Athletic Department for
girls' soccer and lacrosse. Most important, the field
remains open and is available for community use

The Burleith Citizens Association, with help and support
from the Mayor's Office, the Wilson Athletic
Department, and Ruppert Landscaping are joining forces
for a CLEAN-THE-FIELD DAY.

The community has enjoyed this field for fifty plus years
and we hope you will join us on Saturday, September 19
at 8:15 for coffee and then start the clean-up at 8:30
Any amount of time you can spare that morning will be
appreciated   The rain date is September 26.

Although the playing field remains in excellent
condition, the far corners of the field are overgrown with
poison ivy and other vines and weeds.  The low hanging
tree limbs also have to be removed. These are the major
areas of concern.

Wear gloves and boots or heavy shoes.  Along with a
sense of humor, please bring a wheel barrow (if you
have one), rakes clippers, shovels etc. Whatever tools
you have plus any extras you can spare.

We do need an extension ladder, weed-whackers, tree
clippers and even saws (for low-hanging limbs).  Please
let Pat Scolaro know if you can provide any of these
items.

It is hard work, but can also be a lot of fun. It is one
more opportunity to meet and greet your neighbors plus
meet the Wilson athletes and other groups who will be
there as volunteers.

Please call Pat Scolaro, 338-5321 with questions or to let
us know if you can provide some of the needed
equipment.

Ted Jacobs Dies at 64
The Burleith community was saddened to hear of the
death of former BCA President and ANC Commissioner
Ted Jacobs, who died on August 7 at the age of 64. Ted
had been suffering in recent years from a degenerative
neuromuscular disease similar to Lou Gherig’s disease.

In professional life, Ted was an attorney who had served
as a congressional staff director. He was drawn into
neighborhood activities in part by problems with
neighboring Ellington High School, which he worked
hard to resolve. He was BCA President during the fight
against the Georgetown University cogenerator, and he
drew criticism for his refusal to unconditionally oppose
the cogenerator.  Ted was a fighter and a contrarian, who
doggedly opposed anti-University activism, supporting
the proposed Canal Road entrance and endorsing GU
student Rebecca Sinderbrand as his successor in the
1996 election. He was also an uncompromising
supporter of Burleith as a residential community, and
repeatedly pressed for greater city control over group
houses and rooming houses in Burleith. His final BCA
meeting as President was the scene of a raucous take-
over attempt by a group of landlords and students,
during which Ted handily preserved order (and the
BCA), with some help from MPD Captain Gales.

Ted’s passsing was marked by obituaries in the
Georgetown Current and Washington Post, and a
memorial service was held at Georgetown University’s
Copley Chapel.

Next BCA Meeting
September 16, 1998, 6:30 p.m.
Washington International School
36th and R Sts, NW
Meet and Greet your neighbors!
See the new International School!
Bring your questions and goals, to
help start off the BCA new year.
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A Brief History of Burleith (Part 1)
By Ann Lange (edited)

In recognition of Burleith’s 75th anniversary, which we
are celebrating this year, the Burleith Newsletter will
feature a historical article is each issue. Contributions
from you, the readers, would be heartily welcomed!

To start things off with a bang, we are reprinting here
excerpts from a Burleith history that was published in
the Newsletter in 1985. The history was originally
printed in three parts; we will be publishing an abridged
version in two parts. The author was Ann Lange, a
Burleith resident who was by day an editor for the
Bureau of National Affairs. For this issue, the text has
been updated somewhat, but remember that this still
largely reflects a 1985 perspective.

Information that Ann drew on in preparing the article
included A Short History of Burleith, prepared in 1955
by Edgar Farr Russell; files prepared by Jane Winer in
the early 1970s; a 1978 paper by Karen Hansen Shook;
articles published in the Washington Post and the
Washington Star, and on file at the Georgetown Library
Peabody Room; and the minutes of the Burleith Citizens
Association (now stored at George Washington
University’s Gelman Library).

In addition, Ann conducted interviews with Colonel
Robert  Curtiss and Agnes Robertson, long-time Burleith
residents, Pat Mitchell of Fillmore School, Maurice
Eldridge of Duke Ellington School of the Arts, Sr. Ivy
and Sr. Mary Beth of the Convent of the Good
Shepherd, Leonard Sanders of the Rose School, and
many others.

Early History

Washington – City and Capital (American Guide Series
of the Federal Writers Project of the Works Progress
Administration, 1937), in one paragraph, gives us this
background:

"The convent (Visitation) stands on the site of Berlieth,
the home of Henry Threlkeld built about 1716. The
pecan trees in the convent garden were a gift from
Thomas Jefferson to Threlkeld's son, John, when he
married Elizabeth Ridgely. The original Berlieth was
burned shortly after the Revolution, but another house
was built.

Henry Threlkeld (1716-1781) was an early settler who
bought “Alliance,” an estate of 1,000 acres bordering on
the Potomac River.  This tract, part of which came to be
known as Berlieth (the spelling has changed over the
years), extended north from the river to include the
grounds of what is now Georgetown University, the
Convent of the Visitation, and farther north to the Duke
Ellington School of the Arts (formerly Western High
School) and present-day Burleith.

Henry Threlkeld's son, John, was mayor of Georgetown
in 1793.  In 1822 he conveyed an 11-1/2 acre parcel of
land to his son-in-law, John Cox, in trust for Cox's wife,
Jane (John Threlkeld's daughter). Cox, like his father-in-
law, also served as mayor of Georgetown, from 1823 to
1845 (a longer term than any other person), succeeding
Mayor Henry Foxhall, for whom the neighboring
community of Foxhall Village was named. In order for
Cox to accept the nomination for mayor, the city limits
of Georgetown were expanded to include his estate.

Cox erected a magnificent manor home called "The
Cedars" on the site of what is now Duke Ellington
School. Prior to the Civil War, there was only farm land
west of Fayette Street (now 35th Street) and north of 7th
Street (now Reservoir Road), and the Cox homestead
seems to have been the last outpost beyond which there
were only pastures, creeks, and ponds "good for skating
in winter."

The home was destroyed by fire in January 1847 but was
subsequently rebuilt by Richard Cox (son of John Cox).
Richard Cox's sympathies were apparently with the
South, because the home was confiscated by the
government during the Civil War and was used by the
Home for Destitute Colored Women and Children.  In
1866 it was restored to its owner and the Home for the
Destitute was relocated to a building erected on the 8th
Street side of what is now Banneker Recreational
Center.

Later, the Cox manor house was converted into Misses
Earles' Seminary, an academy for girls.  In 1892,
Western High School was built on the site of the
seminary.  The area where the school and parts of
present-day Burleith are located was known as "Cox's
Woods." Where the school's stadium is now was once a
thicket, where in a clearing, boys played baseball in the
l890s on a field named “Redlands Ball Diamond.”

Prime for Development

Burleith was built on comparatively high ground and
enjoys a cooler climate than most other parts of the city
during the summer.  Charles Dickens, following a visit,
described Georgetown's heights in 1842:

"The heights of this neighborhood, above the Potomac
River, are very picturesque; and are free, I should
conceive, from some of the insalubrities of Washington.
The air, at that elevation, was quite cool and refreshing,
when in the city it was burning hot."
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The l880s saw much speculation in Washington real
estate, not only by small-scale speculators who were
building three or four row-houses at a time, but also big-
time syndicate-type operations.  Properties of Kalorama
and Chevy Chase, for example, were bought at this time
to be turned into expensive developments. Frederick W.
Huidekoper purchased the Burleith tract in 1886 and
apparently planned to develop more comfortable and
larger houses there than the ones later built in the 1920s.
Contrary to popular belief, no old mansion house was
standing in Burleith back in the days when the
Huidekopers owned it.

By 1910, there were already some houses along the
northeast border of the tract (known as Bryantown),
along S and T Streets and Whitehaven Parkway,
between 35th and 36th Streets.  Other pre-Shannon &
Luchs buildings included a one-block row of
townhouses on 35th Place, which became known as
"Incubator Row” due to the number of small children
there, and the Bourke residence at 3611 R Street. North
of Whitehaven Park, in what is now Glover Park, was
Connelly's Dairy Farm.

Much of the remaining tract consisted of fields and
wooded areas, with scattered shanties and a trash dump
at what was to become 37th and T Streets.  The Q Street
bridge had been assured, but the nearness to Georgetown
was considered no asset, since rejuvenation of that area
had not yet occurred.

Huidekoper poured 3,200,000 cubic yards of dirt into the
hole or "lake" then at the intersection of what is now
37th and S Streets.  Water ten feet deep poured down the
ravine near T Street when it rained.  "We had a terrific
time getting the place fixed for streets," Col. Frederick
Louis Huidekoper recalled, "but the ground work was
done and the streets opened through before the sale [to
Shannon & Luchs] was made."

The Neighborhood Takes Shape

Based on a hunch and a survey for guidance, the real
estate firm of Shannon & Luchs decided in 1923 to take
a chance on property purchased from the Huidekoper
family to develop housing for “the buyer of moderate
means, but of more than ordinary good taste,” according
to a Burleith sales brochure. The survey had convinced

Herbert T. Shannon that Washingtonians did not mind
living in row houses if they liked the neighborhood.

The promotional brochure prepared by Shannon &
Luchs in 1926 touted the “ideal location” of Burleith as
“adjacent to historic old Georgetown,” with the southern
boundary “formed by the holdings of two great
educational institutions: Georgetown University and the
Convent of the Visitation.” The western border, the
brochure continued, “is the magnificent estate of the
Archibold family,” which, “it has been intimated,” will
be “given to the city to form a part of Glover-Archbold
Parkway,” and to the north are “tracts recently purchased
by the U.S. Government for purposes of forming a
connecting link between Glover-Archbold Parkway and
the Rock Creek Park system.”  (Whitehaven Parkway,
the three-block northern boundary of Burleith, was never
built through, although sections of Whitehaven may be
found between Macarthur Blvd. and Foxhall Road, and
again near the British Embassy on Massachusetts Ave.)

Shannon & Luchs, in building some 450 homes in
Burleith between 1923 and 1928, departed from the
traditional row house style, adding architectural
distinction and variation to relieve the monotony.  Much
of the architecture is basically American Colonial and is
an adaptation of Georgian. Brick, in different colors, is
the basic building material, with stone, wood, and plaster
used to vary the appearance of each house.  Trims,
moldings, and other details were machine-produced and
could be ordered from a catalog. These streamlined
building techniques allowed a wide range of possible
facade treatments while keeping costs and labor within
reasonable limits.

Burleith homes, which cost between $8,950 and
$13,500, included features usually reserved for higher
priced housing, such as hot water heat, real floors and
real plaster.  The development, which consisted mostly
of six-room homes, received national acclaim. Based on
the Burleith example, similar developments were
constructed in Detroit, Baltimore, and Philadelphia.

Much of the credit belongs to Arthur Heaton, a local
architect, Herbert T. Shannon, who drew the floor plans,
and Waverly Taylor, vice president and general manager
of Shannon & Luchs's construction company.
(Following the Burleith development, Taylor formed his
own company and completed the English-style Foxhall
Village after Boss & Phelps developed the first portion.)

An additional block of houses was added to Burleith
when, shortly after the completion of the Shannon &
Luchs construction in 1928, another construction
company, Cooley Brothers, built Tudor-style row houses
on the north side of T Street between 38th and 39th.
That company continued the Shannon & Luchs tradition
of varying rooflines and facades.

During the early stages of the development, when only a
few homes were occupied, "the Great Burleith Fire"
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destroyed seven houses on 37th Street, largely because
fire equipment was unable to get through construction
on S and T Streets.  Luckily, no one was hurt.

Convenience, Bus Service, Schools

Other important features of Burleith were its
convenience to the business and shopping centers of the
city, service by the Burleith bus line of the Washington
Railway and Electric Company, and school facilities
including a graded elementary school, a soon-to-be
constructed junior high, and Western High School, “the
outstanding college preparatory school of the city.”
Other nearby schools included the parochial school of
the Trinity Church, the Convent of the Visitation, and
the Devitt School, a school preparing students for West
Point and Annapolis.

Fillmore Elementary School, at 35th and S Streets, was
built in 1892 and named after President Millard
Fillmore, while Gordon Junior High, constructed in 1929
at 35th and T Streets, was named after John Holdsworth
Gordon, a member of the Washington Board of
Education.

Western High (now Duke Ellington School of the Arts)
opened in 1890 in the Curtis School at 32nd and O
Streets. In 1898, it moved into its new building at 35th
and Reservoir Road, on the site of the manor home of
John Threlkeld, one of the early mayors of Georgetown.
The new school building was the only one in the city
with a gymnasium and the first to have a lunchroom,
complete with hot food, linen, silver, china, napkins, and
fingerbowls.  Despite a temporary setback in 1914, when
a fire destroyed most of the third floor and closed the
building for a year, the school was overcrowded and
operated with split sessions by 1920.

A major addition, larger than the original building, was
built in 1925, adding 28 classrooms, 2 gymnasiums, and
an auditorium.  A three-acre parcel of land at 38th and
Reservoir Road, originally designed for construction of
homes, was purchased in 1927 from Shannon & Luchs
by the District of Columbia Government for use as
Western's athletic field.  Enrollment at the school
continued to swell, with the introduction of a free
textbook system and the influx of students from private
schools caused by the stock market crash of 1929.

Those factors, together with the rapid development of
the Burleith, Foxhall Village, Glover Park, Wesley
Heights, Colony Hill, and Spring Valley communities
and the migration of a large number of students across
the Key and Memorial Bridges, caused Western High
School to reach its peak enrollment of 2,079 in 1934.
Western was highly regarded academically and won a
number of awards for its competitive drill team and for
its student publications Many of its distinguished alumni
went on to the military academies or to respected
colleges and universities.

The Convent of the Visitation, founded in 1799, was the
first Catholic boarding school in the 13 original colonies.
During the Civil War, the convent and school were the
only buildings in the area not conscripted as military
hospitals.

Two other institutions worthy of note are the House of
the Good Shepherd, at 36th and Reservoir Road (now
site of the Washington International School), and the
Industrial Home School, at Wisconsin and Calvert
Street.

The House of the Good Shepherd, built in 1890, was a
home for women and girls. The home's operation, under
the supervision of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, of a
laundry service and bakery (for making the wafers used
for Holy Communion for most of the Catholic churches
in the area) caused some controversy.  Residents of
Burleith opposed the home's efforts to expand in the late
1930s and again in the early 1950s, arguing that the
proposed addition would exceed the zoning height
restrictions, that the laundry service was approaching
“commercial proportions” and was the source of odious
black smoke, and that such an institution, with "inmates"
restrained behind a wire fence, was not appropriate for a
residential family community.

The Industrial Home School was founded Thanksgiving
Day 1867 as “a reform school for delinquent white
children.” Located on the current site of the Guy Mason
Recreation Center, the home school had a 14-acre tract,
complete with football fields, tennis courts, baseball
diamonds, and a swimming pool.  The home school
came into prominence during the 1920s and '30s as an
experimental social service laboratory for behavior
problem children sent there by the D.C. Juvenile Court.

Although the Shannon & Luchs pamphlet indicated that
the company planned to leave land for stores, none was
built. Two stores did exist along the eastern border,
however.  A corner store at 35th and Reservoir, reputed
to have been built about the time of the Civil War, was
occupied by a number of businesses, including Benjamin
F. Baker's grocery store, O'Donnell's Drug Store,
Meadowbrook Dairy, Clover Dairy, and High's Ice
Cream Shop.  The Western Pharmacy, opened in the
same location by Dr. Harold M. E1wyn in 1947, served
as the site of the annual children's Halloween party for a
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number of years. The Burleith Market, a grocery store at
35th and T, was operated at one time by the Schiffmans
and later by Sam and Rose Holtzman.  The market
apparently closed some time in the l960s.

Burleith Citizens Association

Even before all the first inhabitants had moved into their
homes, a number of residents formed the Burleith
Citizens Association and adopted its constitution in
January 1925.  In the early years, the association was
instrumental in getting superior streets, street lights,
sidewalks, and improved bus service.  Later, it fought
for and obtained playgrounds for its children, a
community center at Gordon Junior High, night classes
at Western High, and the Georgetown branch of the D.C.
Public Library built in 1935 at Wisconsin Avenue and R
Street, on the site of the old reservoir, from which
Reservoir Road derives its name.

Burleith has been and remains a fairly stable community.
Even the Depression did not change that.  According to a
newspaper interview with Herbert Shannon, an investor
at that time wished to buy 100 Burleith homes for rental
purposes, but could find only six for sale.

Minutes of the citizens association meetings over the
years reveal the community's concerns, many of which
were specific to the times, many of which are the same
today.  For example, during the Depression, the
association was active in preparing Christmas baskets
for the needy and permitted the unemployed to use
vacant lots to grow their own food. However, the
association was also concerned about those ever-present
problems of speeding and truck traffic on 37th Street,
noise from low flying airplanes, lack of playgrounds,
inadequate bus service, sidewalk and street repair,
increases in utility and transit rates, and student rentals.

According to a 1939 Washington Post article on
Burleith, the three bedrooms "rent like hotcakes," to
Georgetown University students, particularly those in
the medical and dental schools.  Army and Navy
families formed the largest single block of homeowners,
holding onto their deeds through assignments to all
points of the world, and renting through their absences,
usually to friends or acquaintances also in the service.

The article noted that the major problem facing the
Burleith Citizens Association was one that would mature
in 1942, when the 20-year covenant protection clauses in
the original deeds expired.  The covenants provided that
the Shannon & Luchs houses could not be “sold, rented,
or leased to those of Negro blood,” could not be used
“for the sale of spiritous or malt liquors,” could not be
used “for livery or car stables,” could not “be extended
beyond the present building line,” could not be used “for
manufacturing or mechanical purposes.” Another
covenant provided that “no house could be erected on
any lot at a cost of less than $3,000.”

A concerted effort, starting in 1938, was made by the
association to reach agreement of the owners to renew
the covenants for another 20 years.  A “signing bee” was
held in January 1941 to gather signatures.  However, this
issue was put on the back burner as a result of World
War II

The War Years

During the early 1940s, the concerns of the association
centered upon the war and its ramifications. A
suggestion for a swimming pool at 37th and Whitehaven
was rejected because the War Production Board banned
construction projects for amusement purposes. There
were blackouts, salvage drives, victory gardens,
purchases of war bonds, and discussions of nursery care
for children under five in order to free mothers for war
work.  Seventy temporary housing units, designed to
remain for one year, were built in 1942 on the golf
course at 35th and Reservoir Road.

In the ensuing cold war years of the early 1950s, the
association discussed what to do in the event of an
atomic bomb attack.  On a more optimistic note, the
Burleith garden club was very active at this time.  It won
an award for its exhibit at the D.C Armory Garden Show
and sponsored a 100-person dinner at the Fairfax Hotel.

To this day, Burleith is noted for its trees, gardens, and
flowers.  A noted site is the terraced gardens, the
"Hanging Gardens of Burleith," behind the homes on
38th and 39th, above T Street.

1954 was a pivotal year for Burleith. The winds of
change, epitomized by the buffeting from Hurricane
Hazel, blew through the area.  That year saw the
desegregation of the public schools, the relocation of the
Industrial Home School to Laurel, Md., the construction,
despite opposition, of a new building by the House of
the Good Shepherd, the evacuation and destruction of
the temporary war housing at 35th and Reservoir, and
the opening of the Safeway grocery store on Wisconsin
Avenue.

Now at 3428 O Street, N.W.,
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Guy Mason Renovates!
How long has it been since you have visited the Guy
Mason Recreation Center (3600 Calvert Street), either to
take a class in the newly painted and repaired building,
or to watch children climbing the play equipment or
taking turns on the swings?  Have you noticed that the
softball field is now a "state of the art" facility?

Thanks to the Department of Recreation and Parks and
the community, the Guy Mason Recreation Center is on
the move!

The outside of the building has a new roof and an
impressive entrance, and inside is a new kitchen and
brightly painted walls. The dead trees have been
removed and those remaining trimmed.

So gather your friends and family and spend your
Saturday afternoon, September 19th, enjoying the
“new” Guy Mason Recreation Center.

Registration for fall classes at the Guy Mason
Recreation Center will begin September 12 (Monday-
Friday, 9 AM-9 PM; Saturday 9 AM-3 PM) and
continue until classes begin the week of October 1.

Classes are among the best bargains in the city! There
are art classes ranging from painting and drawing to
pottery, copper enameling and china painting. There are
classes for the mind and body such as aerobics, yoga, gi
gong, and dancersize. Chess and bridge are offered
along with a retirees club that meets every week. There
are classes in beginning and advanced Spanish, and you
can learn to ballroom dance.

For more information, contact Vincent Cain or  Caryl
King at 282-2180.

Palisades Lions Crab Feast
The Palisades Georgetown Lions Club will hold its
annual Crab Feast and Bake Sale on Friday, September
25, 6:30–9:00 p.m. at Our Lady of Victory Church, 4835
MacArthur Blvd. All you can eat for $15, and a non-crab
picnic-style dinner will also be served for $8. Proceeds
will go to the Lions charity fund. For moore information
or for tickets call 966-4418 or 244-6262.

Dates to Remember
Sept 2 (Wed) Georgetown U. classes begin
Sept 9 (Wed) WIS classes begin
Sept 13 (Sun) Burleith Flea Market
Sept 15 (Tues) VOTE!  D.C. Primary elections.
Sept 16 (Wed) BCA Meeting
Sept 19 (Sat) Guy Mason Center Open House
Sept 23 (Wed) BCA Board meeting, 7 p.m.
Sept 29 (Wed) Police PSA 205 Meeting, St Luke’s

Church, 7 p.m.

Georgetown University Hotline
Georgetown University will resume its Off Campus
Hotline service starting Friday, August 28, 1998.
Residents having problems with noise or other off
campus issues are encouraged to use this service. The
Hotline number has changed.

New Hotline number:
687-8413.

Normal Hotline hours:
Friday and Saturday nights,

9 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Georgetown University Bulk Trash
Georgetown University will once again run its fall Bulk
Trash Pick-Up program this year. Trash is picked up
between the boundaries of Foxhall Rd, Reservoir Rd,
Whitehaven Parkway, Wisconsin Ave and Prospect St.

Restrictions: Only GU student bulk trash from GU
student houses will be collected. The service will    not  
pick up such items as garbage, loose trash, lawn debris
or construction materials such as kitchen cabinets, sinks,
toilets, or major appliances,

Pick-up days are scheduled for September 2, 4, 9, 11 and
16. Call 687-1646 for more information and for
directions on arranging for a pick-up.
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Washington International School
by Charlotte Kroll and the Liaison Committee

The fall session at WIS will begin Wednesday,
September 9. We can expect considerable traffic
congestion in the vicinity of 36th and R Streets in the
morning (especially 8-9 a.m.), and afternoon (especially
3-4 p.m.), as the traffic plan is implemented and parents
who have never been to Burleith learn to navigate here.
Try to avoid the WIS area at these times for a week or so
after school starts. If you have comments or problems
with the school, call your liaison committee
representatives Charlotte Kroll (333-7676), Peter
Pulsifer (337-3065) or Larry Schaffner (333-8739).

Contact phone numbers at the school are:

Stephen Dare, Principal: 243-1703

Michelle Broadie, After-School Programs 243-1727

Mary McCarty, Director of Finance/Facilities 243-1811

During the summer, there was considerable discussion
of landscaping on the Burleith side of the new WIS
campus.  Both school and neighbors were unhappy with
the quality and appearance of the installed landscaping;
even the original landscape plan had not been followed.
The BCA has taken the position that WIS has not
fulfilled its legal mandate to create a dense landscape
buffer to screen cars, building, and recreation field on
the Burleith side. Several meetings were held to
determine what could be done.

WIS is no longer working with the landscape designer
who drew the original plan, although they have kept the
maintenance contract with the Ruppert landscape firm,
who did the original planting. For design, WIS is
benefiting from the services of Sarah Boasberg, a
landscape architect who had taken an interest in helping
maintain the historic landscape of Charles Platt's notable
structure at Tregaron (the other WIS campus) near her
Cleveland Park home. Burleith has received advice from
Kris Jacoby, a landscape architect who reviewed the
original plans at the time of the zoning hearing and was
kind enough to walk the property in June.

Sarah Boasberg presented a plan in June to the Liaison
Committee, with Nan Coughlin and Suzanne Cohen
representing 36th and R Street concerned neighbors, that
suggested five maples to block the view of the building
and tall hedges to block the view of the cars with
additional smaller flowering plants to add detail and
color. The 36th & R Street representatives objected that
it would take too long to achieve adequate coverage, and
suggested a row of evergreen trees in lieu of the high
hedge and maples.

The Boasberg plan accepted at an August 3 meeting
provides a varied row of evergreens along the parking
lot area bordering R beginning at 36 Street and

continuing to the end of the parking lot area. It will
consist of Leyland cypress and holly trees in addition to
the four spruces already on the site. Hiding the dumpster
will be two hollies and three white pines at the end of
the parking lot area. A promise to devote some
additional attention to the corner area of 36 and R was
also made, although no formal plan was drawn.

At the August 3 meeting there were also strong
complaints from Cloister neighbors. They objected to
the ugly PEPCO manhole covers; an unattractive view
down the gym fire exit alley; the intensity of the light
illuminating the alley; the incomplete Reservoir Road
sidewalk; the erosion along the stairway leading from
Reservoir Road to the school; and the inadequate
treatment and erosion in the area at 36th and Reservoir
between the driveway circle and the Reservoir Rd.
sidewalk.

Sarah Boasberg created a revised plan for this area,
accepted by residents, that included moving and adding
trees and adding a variety of plants. Unfortunately,
nothing could be done to reconstruct the PEPCO
manhole cover area, but the attention given to adding
plants around the slab and a hedge in the area between
the street and the sidewalk, hiding the view from the
Cloisters, provided a compromise solution.

For the area further west on Reservoir Road directly
south of the WIS building, Boasberg's plan included
adding shrubs in front of the spruces.

There has been real concern that maintenance contractor
was not providing proper care. We walked the site
perimeter with Mary McCarty to point out the
continuing problems. The side is to be watered by truck,
but inadequate watering has caused many plants to die in
the hot rainless days of the last half of the summer
(supposedly they are guaranteed and will be replaced).
McCarty agreed that the site needed weeding and
watering, the plants on 37th Street and at the corner of R
Street needed mulching, the significant erosion at the
corner of 37th & R street needed attention, and the
debris along the R Street side needed cleaning up.
Contractors arrived the following week to take care of
most of the items pointed out.

Problems at the R and 37th Street area remain
unresolved. I've submitted suggestions to, among other
things, add 4-5 pines along R, beginning across from the
Sanchez house at 3625 and continuing to the corner of
37th Street; move the volunteer trees left on the west end
of R Street to the "transitional area" at 37th Street
(currently a gaping hole); add cover to the "transitional
area"; add ground cover and/or keeping grass cut short in
the area between the pine trees and R Street; and add a
maple street tree on R Street near the corner at the line
of the fence.

The new planting, moving, and replanting are scheduled
for the cool weather of this fall.
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